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VOL. XXVI.

LAS VEGAS,
found to be very good. All current
expenses are being met, although
there I a debt of less than three-humlrdollars of several years'
standing. It Is the purpose of tho
( hurch now to close up this debt, and
to expend some three or four hundred dollatg in needed repairs. The
committee of seven met and organized, yesterday, and are beginning their

ANOTHER GREAT

T
Third Blizzard

in Tee Days

Prairie Country

Raging in

and Mississippi Valley.

work.

social will be held In the near
future, at which time the committee
will report its progress, and the more
definite plans for repairs will be discussed. The social will bo free and
open t( the public generally.
A

GREAT ICICLES

CARNEGIE WILL
AGAINST CASSIE.
THREATEN LIVES NEW TESTIFY
YORK, Feb. 11. Andrew Car
negle announced today that he would
go to Cleveland to testify against
lorKi' on IVrry llont Struck by Mrs. Chadwlck who is charged with
obtaining large sums of money on alMonster JuiiipM Into Kiver,
leged forgeries of Carnegie's
Iuo-1'lo- v

aul

falls on
is

K--

ikmI.

11. The
Fob.
WASHINGTON,
weather bureau reports show that
.the third general buow storm within
the last, ten days has set in over Kan
sas and Nebraska and the lower Missouri and upper Mississippi valleys.
Stornia accompanied by considerable
snow and an extreme cold snap, continue In the middle of the Rocky
mountain region. The first cold wave
of the season overspread Idaho, eastern Oregon and eastern Washington.
Icicles Imperil Lives.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11. Icicles on
the cables and on the trestle of the
bridge across East river, have been
tho sourco of great danger since the
rain of Thursday night and the police
finally closed Brooklyn bridge to foot
passengers. Some Icicles wero many
feet in length and weighed more than
a 100 pounds. Loosened by the sun's
rays they fell frequently and Imperiled
the lives of those on board the ferry
boats who insisted on remaining out-sldthe cabins. In one instance a
chunk of falling ice struck a horse
harnessed to a wagon on the deck' of
tho boat. The animal plunged Into
the river. Ho fell on a large cake of
Ice and was rescued after much effort.
OMAHA, Feb. 11. Another heavy
fall of snow occurred last night practically all over Nebraska end Iowa
and tho entire upper Missouri valley.
the present
No wind accompanied
storm but the thermometer was close
to aero. The street car traffic was
badly Impeded and rajlroad trains
were delayed.
Only 60 Below.
BUTTB, Mont, Feb. 11. The
registered 29 below aero in
the heart of the city today. At noon
It was 60 below on the flats south of
o

ther-momet-

tows.
Trains Annulled.
LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 11.

On

ac-

count of the blizzard which is raging
In Nebraska, the' Rock Island and
anNorthwestern railroads have
nounced that their freight trains
would be annulled until further notice.
All passenger trains are off their
schedule and the Bnow Is still falling
in J1 parts of the state.
BAPTIST CHURCH AFFAIRS
yThe Baptist church people are considering the matter of some repairs
that are needed upon their church
property. A committee of seven has
been appointed to talk up the matter and hustle for the finances that
are needed to do the work.
At the annual meeting held in
January, the financial condition was

Reorganization

of Troop A
Enthusiastic Meeting Promises
Much for the Prosperity of
the Local Militia in the Future.
The appointment of Capt. A. P.
Tarkington to the office of adjutant
general has resulted in a revival of
Interest in the national guard over the
entire territory, and this is especially
noticeable in Las Vegas. '
An immediate result was an enthusiastic meeting in the Commercial
club rooms last night for the purpose
of reorganizing Troop A. Major Ran.
kin who was chosen chairman of the
meeting briefly stated the purpose and
bo was followed by Lieutenant Gross
who outlined the plans of those who
were especially
interested in the
movement'.
Among fl others who' were called
upon were Messrs. W. Ludwlg Ufeld
McNnry, McWenie and Daniel, and
all advocated the prompt reorganization of Troop A., and expressed confidence in the ability of those present to maintain an , organization of
which Las Vegas would be proud.
It was finally agreed that the Troop
meet on next Monday nlghC to resume its work and upon motion the
chair was authorized to appoint a
committee to secure a suitable place
of meeting. ?
From the personnel of those who
will form theTroop and from the enthusiasm displayed last night, The
Optic predicts thai' Las Vegas will
soon boast of the finest military organization in New Mexico.
The above account was unavoidably
crowded out of last. evening's Optic.
Pleasing Performance.
Clifford Walker, the London entertainer, delighted a large audience at
the Normal assembly room last night.
His Impersonations
are clever, Ms
songs are well done, and he has humorous bent that was turned to excellent advantage. Especially pleasing
were his "take-offs- "
on English and
Scotch life.

Henry Drukker and family are moving from 923 Jackson Ave. to the
L.
R. Allen house at 1004 Eighth
street. Mrs. Allen and Leonore wll?
leave lit a few days for California to
spend several months before joining
Mr. Allen at Blsbee.

Committee by President
Roosevelt Intimates That He Won't Try to Se'cure
Ratification ot Arbitration Treaties, if His
English is Trifled With.

EVKNISG,

--

ir-rr

FKllltUAltY

Important Measures
Go to the Xiovernor
'

,

Correspondence of The Optle.
SANTA FE, N. M Feb.
the exciting events of yesterdiy
afternoon when important legislation
enough to satisfy the most exacting
was passed In both houses, the legislature was expected to take a rest today. While business was not so strenuous, at least one important measure
was enacted nnd much other legislation was acted upon separately by the
two houses,
The most Important business of the
day was tho concurrence of the house
In the Greer mounted police bill which
passed the council yesterday, There
was some opposition In tho house but
it was not strong enough to be of any
avail and when the final vote on the
passage of the bill came there were
but five nays recorded out of the
twenty-fou-

vote.

r

apparent In this legislature
a much more liberal attitude toward
the live slock interests of the territory
and toward tho cattlo business In particular. This niouuted police bill has
been the particular and pet leglsla
tion of tho cattlemen for several years
but this session Is the first In which
there has been even a show of passing
it. The members of this legislature
seemed able to see that the act would
be of benefit to all interests alike in
clearing the territory of outlawry. Not
only is the mounted police bill a law,
but several measures for which t'ie
cattlemen
are pressing are passod
or likely eoon to be passed,. The till
prolilbltlig steer ropng contcs lias
also been concurred in by the ouse,
Is

--

the bill providing a penalty for running unregistered brands, and that for
the prevention and eradication of
scabbles.both asked by the cattle sanitary board, havo been passed by the
council and there is no opposition to
either measure at this time in the
house. So it is that the present session seems to take a more liberal view
of the interests of the territory than
has been the caso with former Assemblies.
Both houses adjourned at noon today until 2 o'clock Monday afternoon.
It has been the most Important week
of the session in point of legislation
enacted. Among the more important
measures which have been sent to the
governor are:
The act creating the department of
insurance and the superintendent of
that department, which it Is estimated
will bring into the territory over and
above all expenses from $14,000 to $20,-00- 0
a year.
The coal oil inspection law, which
provides a fire test for oil sold in New
Mexico, which it Is authoritatively
stated cannot be passed by a gallon of
oil now on sale in tho territory.
The Winters bceule Highway bill,
committing the territory to a policy
of road construction by convict labor
and providing for a road from Raton
to El Paso, as well as for the completion of the Scenic Route.
The mounted police bill, which will
rid this territory of outlaws and bring
peace and prosperity to the southern
frontier.
This Is the more important business
of the week and it surely is Important
enough to make up for the Blow progress of tho earlier days of the session
and for the inactivity of the first or
the week, for all of this work was
done in .the last three days of the
.
week.

down to the council from tho house
which prvlffs for nn Inspection and
Investigating committee of tlx members, three from each housc.to inquire
closely into the affairs of all tho public Institutions of tho territory with a
view to ascertaining their financial
condition If this resolution I agreed
to by the council, and It soems likely
that It will be at this time, It will necessitate the early sdjonrnment of
the legUTafuro next week In order to
allow thfci committer time to do Its
work, as the resolution provides that
the committee report during the pres-e-

Flnaf Session of tho House.
Interest In proceedings this morn-

NO. HI

Tarty Whip Applied to

if

a

able-bodie-

The council held a' brief session
this morning and adjourned until Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, after passing several Important bills which were

Lillian RucdcII Company
Logos Alt in Theatre Firo

ment nullifies a proposed treaty It
seems to blm that it is no less clearly
his duty to refrain from endeavoring
to secure a ratification of the amendNEW YORK. Feb. 11. The Casino the corner of Broadway, and Thirty-nintstreet. It was built in the 80's
ed treaty.
theatre was burned today Inflicting a
and was famous a long time as the
Will Stand Firm.
comon
loss
Teazle"
total
the "Lady
home of Aronson Musical comedies,
The discussion of the president's
Lillian Russell, which
headed
pany,
by
t
letter in executive session of the senIt was under the management of
ate today showed a determination to was rehearsing when the fire started.
Brothers.
i
stand firm la regard to the preroga- Alt the members escaped without
The Are started in the dressing
tives of the senate and insist that
injury but several were obliged room over the stage. The chorus gfris
The fire became panlo stricken, and one, Anna
the word "treety"should besubstltut to Jump from windows.
for "agreement" In all treaties, which gained great headway owing to Insuf Hart, broke her leg la falling on the
is the crucial point between the pres- ficient water pressure. The Casino, aj stairs. Lillian Raaaell was not in the
ident and the senate.
large brick building, was located at theatre at tho time.

Itnti New Mexico of

The Strike Spreading
Thirty-thre- e

Killed,

llw Might,

Thirly-si- x

Wounded, Eighteen Seriously, in a Conflict'Ad'
ditional Troops'Strikers Ar
,

ing centered in iho houso where it was
rumored a fight would bo made on the
Greer mounted police bill. Tho fight
however, did not materialize, although
several oraches against the bill wen
made. The first business of the session was Aho passnge of council sub.house bill No. 4, the measstitute
ure on whjch the people of Bernalillo
county had agreed on for lite construe
tlon of dy&ea and flood defenses. Tho
bill applies to first class counties only
and places in the hands ot the county
comralsslors of such counties to
the levy of a special tax of two
mills to form what is to bo known as
the county flood protection fund and
to In used in building dykos mid defenses,, tiurter contract work. Tho bill
hB3 no Jt$reKt outside of Bernalillo
CouxAf wo--' It hr favorably aoepted,
It 'aTwIlshfi; tTie county river commission and gives tho county commission-erpower In time of emergency to call
men under the age
out all
of sixty years, to work on the dykes.
This bill passed by unanimous vote.
The citizens of Polvadora, Socorro
county presented a petition asking for
relief of the sufferers from the recent floods in that precinct representing that property to the value of $50,.
000 had been destroyed. Mr. Howard
of Socorro county said that ho had informed the people of that precinct of
the Martin relief bill after, tho arrival
of the petition and that they were entirely satisfied with the appropriation
.
made for their relief.
The houso then passed the Oreer
bill to prevent roping exhibitions and
contest and took up tho mounted police bill which was passed under suspension of the rules after M. C. de
Baca, De Leon and Sandoval of Santa
Fe county had spoken against it and
Crollott of Bernalillo in favor of the
bill. The bouse then adojurned until
2 o'clock Monday afternoon.

reported from committees. :
Council bill No. 47, An Act for the
protection of mining property and aimed especially at claim jumping, framed
by Mr. Leahy of Colfax county, was
passed by unanimous vote.
Two of tho measures recommended
by tho cattle sanitary board were also
passed by the council, one of Ibem the
bill for tho prevention and eradication
of scabbles and other Infectious diseases, in cattle, sheep and horses, and
the other to provide a penalty for the
running of brands on the range not
registered in the office of the cattle
sanitary board. Tho vote on both of
these measures was unanimous.
Council bill No. 42, providing for a
The session next week is likely to
be short. A Joint resolution haa come geological and natural history survey

sor-lou-

1005.

of Now Mexico, was killed by a vote
of 10 to 1, Mr. Montoya voting against
tho slaughter and speaking in favor
of the bill.
House bill No. 2H, to stop roping con
tests, a duplleafy of tho council bill,
which passed the house this morning,
was tabled.
Two new bills were introduced, both
by Mr. Leuhy of Coifs x county. One
Is to amend the statutes relating to Autocrats of
I'arly Attempt to
tho estates of deceased persons, who
Doff at the Will of
dlo without a will, or to amend chapter 9 of section 62 of tho compiled
the Majority.
lows. The other bill flaoe the penalty
for incendiaries committing tho crime
by day or night. In tho former case
where death rcsults.the peualty is fix- HOUSE CAUCUS
ed at tho same as for murder in the
first degree. Both bills went to the
OF REPUBLICANS
judiciary committee.
business
After transacting routine
the council adjourned until 2 o'clock
Monday nfternoon.
C'niiiioii Itiilii KNorttl to and

session.'

Shu-ber-

It,

STATEHOOD

Mounted Police, Coal Oil Inspection," Insurance and
Scenic Highway Bills Ready for Executive
Signature New Bills Institutions to be Investigated Next Week. :H r

There

Caustic Criticism of

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. President
Roosevelt has addressed a letter to
Senator Cullom, chairman of the committee on foreign relations, stating
that the action of the committee in
ending arbitration treaties by substituting for the word "agreement" the
word, "treaty," is. in his opinion, not a
step forward but a step backward. If
tho word "treaty," is substituted, treaties would amount to a specific announcement against the whole principle of a general arbitration treaty.
The president also says that if in the
Judgment of the president the amend

NKW MEXICO, SATURDAY

a

ha
WASHINGTON, Feb.
republican members of ths house
In conference have adopted the
following resolution by a vote
of 112 to 83:, "Resolved, That
It Is the sense of the conference
that the action and policy of the
republican caucus held April IS,
1904, touching the admission Of
Oklahoma and Indian Territory
as one state and Arizona and
New Mexico, a one state as pro e
vlded in the bill of the house, No.
14,749, which bill hss been amend
ed by the senate and Is now pend- Ing In the house committee on
territories, bo Insisted on and
that we Insist on such perils.
mentary proceedings as can bs
had by the majority of tho house
e, of the apcclal order as can be
made and adopted by the majority
of the house, under which the
'.1.11
.
-. .
A.
A morvaaiuIJ puiicy ot i"9 ropuou- - w
cans will be worked out."
11-T-

rested.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb.. 11. The
soeloty of the Kusslan Iron master
representing $500,01)0.000 of capital,
has meinorttlhed M. WlU, president
of the committee of minister on the
labor) question, 'pointing out that the
attltuilo of the pcoplo to a warning,
"that no repressive measures will end
tho deeply rooted natlonnl movement
of. tho ltusslan people.'''
Tho Iron masters further declare
that normal rolntlons between the
workmen and their employers are only
posbihle with a eystem of government
based on justlco with tho participation of both employers and employes
In leglul&Mon, equality of all before
law, Inviolability of tho domicile, tho
right to hold meetings and strike
vfor i working men against tho
attack tf f ullters, frcodoin of speech
and press and universal compulsory
,
education,
Additional Troops,
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 11. In
consequence of a threatened attitude
the strikers In tho Vlborg quarter of
this city the authorities today brought
in from Peterhof additional cavalry
which was postetd about the Vlborg
pro-tecth-

district.
Official Account
The governor in an
interview with the correspondent of
the associated press today said, "Official reports from Sosnovlo show thirty-threpersons were killed and thirty-si- x
wounded, eighteen seriously, in a
conflict at the Katherlnen iron works
on Thursday.
The trouble , began
when a large body ot striking miners
tried to force the furnace men of the
iron works to put out tho fires and
Join the strikers. The mob became
violent, broke down the fence and
forced an entrance into the works
which wore guarded by two companies of infantry. The officers ordered
the crowd to leave, but they refused.
Suddenly a striker drew a large kntfo
and rushed at an officer. The soldiers
then fired and the mob fled, leaving
the dead and wounded."
Strike Extended.
8T. PBTEKSBRO, Fob. 11. The
strike wan extended today to Lessened, Tlelmans and a number of other
works. The men remain quiet and
I nod
and declare they will not
yield until they win the fight for an
eight hour day. '
Strikers Arrested.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 11. Tho
day passed quietly without any collision between tho troops and strikers
though a number of arrests were madn
after tho big mooting at Moscow gate
this morning. The pollco and Cossacks did not Interfere with the gathering Itself, but they followed tho men
when tho meeting broke up and prevented them from marching In large
bodies' to Intimidate other workmen.
The strikers apparently have no plans
for making a demonstration tomorrow
but it Is impossible to predict what
may happen.
.

LODZ, Feb. 11.

e'

Applying The Lath.
Special lo Tho Optic,
WASHINGTON, FEB. 11. THE RE
PUBLICAN HOUSE WHIP TODAY 13
TRYING TO GET THE THIRTY
THREE MEMBERS WHO REFUSED
TO SUPPORT THE CAUCUS RULE
LAST NIGHT TO CHANGE FRONT
AND LET THE STATEHOOD BILL
GO TO CAUCUS WITH A VIEW OP,
GETTING JOINT STATEHOOD OUT
OF IT BEFORE ADJOURNMENT, IF
POSSIBLE.
THE ADMINISTRA
TION AND THE HOUSE LEADERS-ARWORKING HARD TO GET THE
BILL IN CONFERENCE AS THEY.
DO NOT WANT TO HAVE THE
NAME OF BOTTLING IT IN A REPUBLICAN HOUSE COMMITTEE.
B. S. ROOEY.
Cannon'e Opposition Explained.

The Optlo today received
lowing special telegram from
ble source in Washington; "

,

the) fola relia'

;

Feb.
WASHINGTON.
J0. The)
speakor sent the statehood bill to the
committee on territories because It
carries an appropriation of two and
a halt million dollars for the common
schools of Now Mexico. The speaker
called a caucus today to forco the republicans to pasa a bill joining Arixo
n and New Mexico which failed of Its
object owing to the strong opposition.
The bill may dlo In the committee on

territories.

do-ter-

Editor's Note; About the only hopo
for the, admission of New Mexico by
the present congress seems to be tho
repubholding firm of tho thlrty-threlican congressmen who declined to accept tho ruling of the parly caucus.
C.ar Cannon will undoubtedly
tho power to dofeat any attempt
of the mnjorlty In congress to get a
vote, but the nation is o thoroughly
In favor of the admission of Oklahoma
and thfl republicans will relish so little the death of the bill la committee,
that they may give way rather than
have tho statehood legislation held up
until tif.it: form nf enncreoa. If tho
thirty-threrepublicans obey the party
whip. It Is all over for the present
year, at least as far as single statehood is concerned.
j
o

as-nu-

e

"

JAPANESE MAKE ANOTHER

.

ADVANCE.

TOKIO, The Japanese captured an
on
eminence south of Chang-Cblcls- ,
Thursday morning, Feb. 9, driving off
two companies of Russian infantry.
The Russians have continued shelling
Field Marshal Oyama's center and left
since Thursday last The Russian
dead buried after the battle of

the White House today:

"Member

of the cabinet all tendered their resignations and tho 6th ot March they
will bo nominated for
with the exception of Mr. Wynne, who
totaled 2,000. The Japanese Is to bo appointed consul general at
occasion also captured 2,000 London. Mr. Cortelyon will be nominated postmaster general.
l,

on that
rifles.

CORTELYOU WILL BE
POSTMASTER GENERAL.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11, Tho fol
lowing statement was made public at

VEUAS DAILY

LAH

i
Chief Justice

;

M2

2

Con grew

1'obtlaxd. UaixB, Oct

Feb

WASHINGTON.

aeventy-seeon-

1

peak. 1 offered for nine tnontha with snppreaatd
menstruation which completely prostrated na,
Fain would ahoot through my back and aidea and I
would have blinding headaches. My limbi would
well up ana l would leej ao weak 1 could not
stand up, 1 naturally felt diacouraffed for I
earned beyond the help of physician, but Vi'lns
d
of Cardui came aa a
to me. 1 felt a
chance for the better within a week. After nineteen day treatment I tnenatruated without nf
ferinff affoniea I uauallr did and aooa becarna
egular and without pain.
Wine of Cardui u limply wonderful and I wlah that all mfar
tag women anew ox tu gooa auaiiuee.

d

day of lb chief Jtmtlre and tho age
at which he becomes eligible for retirement from tho supreme trench and
at
salary of f 10,500
enjoy
ton aa be Uvea. Tho
who pretend
to have Inside information declare
that Juatlce Fuller will resign hl of
flee next month, or immediately after
h hit admlnltertl the oath of office
to Prwildpnt Jtotrttfvclt- - It Is reported
by the same person to be the presiof chief
dents plan to offer tho
Juatlce Io Secretary Taft,
president Hooaevtlt would have appointed Secretary Tuft to the supreme
bench two years sito, but Mr, Taft,
then civil governor of tho Philippines,
decided not to abandon his reaponal-tiwork in the Islands, Should he
be
assume tha Chief
Justiceship,
would be cilmlnated from considera
tion aa a pontblo prudential rundl
date four years from now.
Should Chkf Justice Fuller twltn.
aa reported, he wttl tutaMUh a prece
dent, na no chief Jimtlco of the supreme cotirt baa ever reakned before
All have died on the bench. The re
Ignatlon of Justice Fuller would like
wine remove a most Interesting
from Washington life. He I a native- of Maine, but live I "out west"
ao Jong that he Is regarded aa a typical
westerner. He waa born at Anuiita.
'
Mo., on February 11, lm; waa graduated at Bowdoln, and attended a
course of lectures In Harvard law
school. He waa admitted to the bar
at Angaata, In 1855, and waa associate
.editor of a democratic newspaper. The
following year ho went to Chicago,
and practised there until 1S89, when
o waa appointed to the supreme
bench If President Cleveland, He had
been a member of the Illinois .constitutional convention, of the legislature
from 11183 to 1865, and a delegate to
the democratic national conventions
of JMI. im, 1878 and WA.
Chief Justice Fuller has admlnlater-- 4
tho oath of office to four presidentsHarrison Cleveland and
twice, and next month will
add a fifth to bU record breaking; list.

Treaearer, rovtlaad BcmobM
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It'a 10 to 1 you Uu if you are
of niularla.

Don't Do It. It'a Danferou.
aluxMt

f
m

i
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itlc-u-

parely veptaLlo nod aWJutely croaranteed
to cure malaria, tick Itetwiw he, biUouancw,
vkI all atomadi, kidney and wr oumpbuota.
TUT IT TODAY.
All Druflata.
50 Cent a Bottle.

FOR SALE BY O. O. SCHAEFER.
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co,
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTSy
WOOL, HIDES

WASHINGTON. Feb. ll.Tbo president cleared tho decks of official
boalncta today In antlclpatloa of a
day's abaenca from bis office next
Monday when be la to go to Now
York to apeak at tha annual Lincoln
dinner' of the republican club. Although the president has been con
acted with the republican club for
twenty years be bas not vtaited It In
a number of years. Since his last
visit the club has moved into magnificent new home and It Is reported
that great preparation! are making by
Ike organization for the reception of
its moat diatlngttlahod member. The
president plana to be absent from the
White ilonaa but one day.

MD PELTS
PECOS

with whist devotees

Now

wtlt b
Hi rAir of
pt'f
t lr.t
ooo drauled
thai tbnr
lra
thcleic hM Nn hl to ram In
Mil

pl-a-

I

Those
WASHINGTON,
who have a babit ot "seeping tab" on
persons prominent in the publio eye
will be interested to learn that Mlsa
Alice Roosevelt Is now twenty-one- .
The oldest daughter of the president
was born Feb. 11, MM, and made ber
social debut at a cotillon given in the
Feb.

if

11.

tralmDt.
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that
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Into eotnmlMSon
leaving the
Eastern Shlpbnlldlsu eoropany's yard
the Ifekota win visit New York, and
prwwd thenee to NorfcJit to real. A
tlftlt to l"hlladclphla will probatly be
tnade also bore the veaael atarts on
the long trip around the Horn to
Seattle. Aeeordlng to Ibis plan, the
Dakota will bo ready to aall on her
maiden voyape to the Orient by Jnly
ra-- !

early ntit

moBth.
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Steam Heated Cantrally Located.
Bath

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUiSINE
S COURTEOUS ATTENTION

and Sanitary Plumblrx

h

ThrougSout.

Lava

Sekmpla Kootn for Com.

merolal

Men.

A mar lean

or CUropctart Plan.
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SANTA FE,

GEO. E. ELLIS.

N. M.

Proprlator and Oarnar

..PARLOR
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77.

BARBER

SHOP..

CENTER STREET
FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
0. L. 0RE00HV.
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general banking business traiiMrtei
Interest paid on time deposits.
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BUSTER

1

JNAP
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PRICE

Prtidtrl

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Au

IV

thing for girls.
Come in and

Oth Si.

A. B. SMITH. Vice
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BUY CHEAP
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tourist

Limited has same
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equipment as No. 4.
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No. 3, California
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far Northern California are transfer
red to No. ? en route.
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White Hons, on ber lhteenth birthday. Though the name of MUs Rooae-velI K. Edwards, the Santa Fe station
bas been ewpVd with thoae of
at La Crucea, ha returned
asm
several eligible bachelor, prominent
from
SC.
where bo went to are
In Washington or Nw Twit society,
he is atU, m far a authoritative
!
hnt
Information
"heart
g--

.J.

man train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob
servation care.
Unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 1 bas Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California
points.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepNorthern California
ing cars for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Doming, Sliver City and all
points in Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 3C
hours from Chicago.
Has standard
Pullman car for Southern California.
Coaches and Chair cara. Passengers

LOGAN

l'ur
Vh

t

..:fi. ro.

IVjrt

Las Vegas

$100 Iteward, $100

Twenty-On- e

Tlrt

Miss Ora Evans, daughter of Probate Judge Evana, left Rob well for
Nashville, Tenn., where she will be
with her brother, W. W. Evans, who
Is attending Draughon business college.

day.

Miss Roosevelt

Ar

I A) p. m

.3M p.m.

ti-ir- u

No. 4 California Limited.

today his father, who is suffering wlib pneumonia. Ho says that his father Is
dangerously 111, and fears that ho will
not recover.

at the opening of tho eleventh annual
tournament of the Central Whist association.
Representatives were "on
band from tho clubs of Omaha, Kansas
City, Lincoln Sioux City, Des Mcines,
8t. Joseph, Council Bluffs and a number ot other cities. The tournament
opened Thursday afternoon with the
first play for the Richards Challenge
trophy for teams of four and the Des
Molnoa trophy, In which any number
ot pairs from any club may nter.
The play will continue through to-

t

4

m.
I :
. iu.
t X . m.
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TUCUMCARI
thronged

A SPECIALTY

Mo.

IMrt...

tin p.

Raton.
j

'Jim

I Ar.
I Ar

ing cara to Chicago, Kansas City and
8L Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver la added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. in., connecting with
No. 5. leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado
Springs C:23 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 baa Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. in., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. ,10 has Pullman car to Kansas
City. Makes same connection as No.

'TO I

11

No,
No.

No. 2 has Pullman and

HI

ki

Lincoln Dinner

fit

alter

le4ull
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WEST BOUND.
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We'll mlrriit It will core malaria, but It karea
.

President at

4--

a victim

Everything must be sold.
This is the opportunity to

al

kakt noi'Ni)
So.

raOPLlJQI;.Q!)D
MbuTake Quinine?

The Red Flag is Out

TraliiM
Kaeh Way V.wry Day.
Trait-('oiitlueiit-

Inoa

Tleadarhei are tha dancer aim all of eomlrs diaeaae. Both men and
tromea luffnr beadacbea, but periodical headache falla only to tha lot of
women and ii the unemnff ilcrnof irretmlar menftroation and bearieff dovn
Deli
uompietety proctratea cy nine manina ox auppraaea meaaea, bunded
and racked with pais Urt. Know waa made a atrong and
iy beadacbea
healthy woman again. Itemember with Wine of Cardui to earn la bopaleai
becauaa thii great remedr curee pcrmanenuy nineteen out of every twenty
caaea and never fail to Mnet a caae of irregular tnenaea, bearing down
mint or any female weakneaa. If yon are diarouraged and doctor have
failed, try Wine of Cardui, and try it now. Remember that beadacbea
mean female weakneat. Secure a bottle of Wine of Cardui today.
All druggiat wU 11X0 bottle of Wine of Cardui.

pi

"i

8AXTA I t: TI.MK TAIILK.

Four

11. 190C.

The Curtain Ready to tfo
down on the best store in town.
Going out ot business.

Ood-aea-

Tf

n

17. 1902.

I eonilder Wine of Cardal ruperlor to any doa
tor ' nedlcine I ever nted and 1 know whereof I

Il.-llut- uura

nrM(iln the poibte ririK'at of
Chief Juntke Fuller er K't afloat
again today when It tecame known
birththat thin waa the
A

Anna
a charming
young woman, daughter of John Deck
er, a Ik'U-- merchant, arrived In ibe
aometlme
Capital and will apend
mere
to note
pro- jegiBlitlve
ceedlnga.

Women's Headaches
Street

May Retire

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

OPTJC

BOYS
StocKint
where

wear

but

et the

they
hardest wear.
We
hive them in medium
and heavy ribbed.

PRICE

The Rockefeller

contlnuo to grow and prosper and the
general public will never know th
difference except that Rockofeller'a
iisnio will appear a few timet oftcner
In the columni of the press.

Santa Fe Interest
Its Effects on the Road -- Will

To Makfl Fall Rates
Rat clerka of the western passen
ger asBoclatlon met lu CIiIcsro Tucs
day to line tip the cheap rate schedule
for the annual 0. A. R. encampment'
and the annual Kpworth league con
ventlon. lloth of these gatherings
will be held In Denver. The Kpworth
lAagu convention will be July 5 to
9, and the encampment will be September 4 to
While It appears early
for announcing- rates for a omveutiou
that will not be held until full, from
a railroad standpoint, the two meet
ings In Denver this fall are the gala
excursions of each year for all railroads. The O. A. R. convention annually reaps a harvest for tallroads
and for months before tho dat'o act

Not Likely Cause a Change
in Management
What does It signify that Rockefeller has secured representation on the
board of directors of the Atchison,
Topcka & gunta Fo Railway company? A great many people are curious.

'o

the operation of the road
I; treei'iied. there will bo little dlf-f- i
r :u
noticeable. Surely there will
.!
hauKCH worthy of noto In the
l of the
IH
employes of tho road.
President Ripley has proven blmsolt
a ca pit hie and successful man for the
position. 11.' hus made tho Santa Fe
pay. Rockefeller wants It to continue
to pay find there Is little likelihood for the gathering traveling passen
there': tv of his tampering with the ger agents In all parts of the United
States do lltilo else but talk 0. A. R.
woik; to yecuie an unnatural degree
convention among patrons of the
of t fi' ii ncy. Resides ho couldn't
great railroad systems of the Vnited
ij lvy yet If he wanted to.
States.
TT-;v!ll doubtless bo a tendency
on (Iik part of the road to work In a
Engineer Not Blamed.
liitle Huser harmony wiih tho other
collision between passenger
In
the
roads in which the Standard Is Inter8 and a log train engine on
train
ested. There may be a little more
ai' Williams, Arizona, Enclosely defined division of the legiti- January 31,
Rlackwood
was not entirely to
mate territory of the various raods, gineer
an
as
has shown. At
blame,
inquiry
but these things will not be apparent
No. 8 was
time
of
the
the
accident
to tho public eye. The Santa Fe will
continue to be operated Independently. thirty flvo minutes late, and had forThe entrance Into tho Santa Fe feited right of way. Engineer Blackboard of directors of the Harriman-Rockefelle- r wood had not time to get out of the
faction marks the begin- way of No. 8, which was coming withof
culmination of their of- - out a headlight.
the
ning
forts, extended over a considerable
length of time, to eet the control. Two Hinley Resigns as Master Mech
anic.
directors will be but a start toward
Master Mechanic A. C. Hinckley of
gaining a controlling Interest In the
road. There are about 25,000 other the second division of tho Denver
stockholders that still hold some 80 &RIo Grande railroad, following close.
1,1 ,ne track
of Master Mechanic
per cent' of the stock of the company,
L- - Calvert of the first division,
w
and If they hold to it the Santa Fe can j
still, with reason, make Its boast of renigwA his position at Pueblo.
'
an Independent road. But Rock. orado- - and k'ft al' on-L,ltt. O.,
cfeller wlir undoubtedly set about In t0 assume a similar position on the
earnest, now to get a greater repre-- ' Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton road,
sentatlon and the Santa Fe may some '
day go the way that others have gone
Body Taken Home,
j
before.
Wednesday night the body of Miss
In ihe meant into the Santa Fe will Anna Standard, the Cardeuas hotel
ir

f
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Cooky's Stable

Soup

Stomach

'

ner-vo- e

toe,
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Kodol ourea IndlfMtlon.
This m
try represent! tho natural Julooa of elf
lion as thoy eilst la a hoalthy otoNuoh.
comblnod with th froatost knova tools
and reoonatrootlve properties. Kodol Dye.
papala Cur eoes not only cur Indlfoauo
no aynwpsia, dui mis famous rontody
euros all stomaoh trouble by oleanetng,
purifying, twoatsnlnf and strengthening
Iho mucous mombranes lining tho atotnaoh.

713-7-

fwn

s. s. pan, of Ktwitwooa, W. Va., a
I Ml Irmiblad tilth aur anmx.k
h
m
n'
5?!lheui
fcam walna n to aula
Ko4ol Digests What Yoa
Mr.

.

t-

lot

BoMios only.

$ 1 .00 Sit hoMln 1 H itmci th
hlch Mil. In. in emntm
O. O.WITT
by
OO.. OHIOAQO.

MIA.

roeero.

t.

For lo at Conter Block-Distore and Winters' Drug Co.
n

tirug

ulii who died at the Trinidad hospl
tnl. was shipped over tho Santa Fo to
her old-- home In Wanette, Indian
lerniory, .miss Daisy uresser, one
of the t'.ead girl's companions at the
Cardenas, accompanied the body and
Miss Marie HngRCily, the head wait
ress at the hotel, went as far as n
Junta, returning v'o Trinidad. Thurs
day morning.

tlHtttttlnf Tourlal

laborers arrived at Wat
reus yesterdny from Pueblo.
Thirty-fiv- e

Sirpt. F. J. Kasley went up to Ra
ton In his private car last night,
O. M. Smith, traveling

tho Harvey system,
for the south.

l'rlra
fcpili'iatly,

DOUGLAS AVCMUC.

18

No one longer

doubts it.

11

prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for this disease. It quiets the cough,
controls the inflammation. I f interested, talk this over with your doctor.
Mad by tha 3. C A
Co., Lowell, Max.
Alio mauufaoturara of
AVER'S SARSAPARILLA.
AVER'S AGUE CURE.
AVER'S HAIR VIGOR.
AYER'S PILLS.

jit

Shoe-safet-

y

in

Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,

U'ASTK.li Hitnlmw.4 man, iniiMla iiif.i. tHl
unit liniiilmmip, worth OtiMKHI, inimnitli-i.ii- t
lioilin, ilmtnia ut onct. li
MlVivtlnimti.
ltn
iniiiitfii Imlv or wi.lnw : no utijii-tioto wiilm
with )iikii'nii Mnni'v no utiJiH't, Aililr.w
1!
lli'linoiit, 4 , 14 Ststi- - atrial (
i)

NOTICE

U'AN I
fop tirntu'h imi- mtMli
llili.il IiiiIii.ih: flsim jwlit wiMikW;
iHinmiii'iit No iivt.itiiiii. riti'iiirct.
nut mwiitinl, Atlil ihmh
iiHrli'iij'n
llniiich MiinaKiT,
I'oinii Itlm k, t'lili
tM

Shoe safety means a lot of 'things,

you want when you spend; your

that
shoe-mone-

y.

It means being sure of good quality, good
fit, good Style, good value for the price.( It
means satisfaction to you in every respect.

You are sure of all this when you get a
shoe with the name Selz on it.
You may get it with some other shoe, or
not; you're sure of it with Selz Royal Blue
shoe.

hereby

given

settler

proof In Bupport of his claim, and
that said proof will bo made before
U. S. Court Commissioner at La$ Ve
gas, N M., on March 11, 1905. Viz:
Juan C. Maestas, for the W 12, NE
See. 22. T 19, N.
8
NW
R. 14 E.
He tames the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
Pedro Trujllio, of Roclada, N. M.;
Teofilo Martin, of Roclada. N. M.:
Jose de 1 Lux Ronwro, of Sapello, N.
M.; Doroteo Romero, of Sapello, N.
1--

1--

11 SI

MANUEL R. OTERO...
Register.

sat?.

Mlai Cmma Purnell,
Osteopathic
physlilan; office Olney block. Hours
a
to 12; l: so to 4. l'houes, I.as
41, Colorado 15. Sunday hours

by appointment.

DENTISTS.
Hammond, Dentist, successor to Dr. Decker. Hoonis suite No.
itirivl from tlm frtrtury to tin'
li'y
li'iil anlKitm'ti. (iiMol iiiiuify, IVrtiiiiiifiit 7, Crockett hloek. Offlco hours 9 to
btlMtmiMa. TIiIm la the itwwm
i.t I.....I.. a.i. 12 and 1:30 to
5:00, U V. Phone 239,
ilriwa ul oiii'K, J, U. Mc K. Ilium. Mni'inuniv
Colorado 116.
I'liiwnli, Art.

Hml will receive truesls

Dr.

E.

L.

r

l.uity or Kniit Ii'iiihii nf fi,r eitu
tj A i'NTKIl
lit ion til tiaviil for a Hrm i.f tu,i
ul

until

iw.i

ATTORNEYS.
ra(nuii. riarj i .nrs tnif ywr mm fXn'iiaii;
further announcement.
1'iiiu wNKiy. AititriMH.
with atnniii, J. A.
44
Alrxnmlrr, I.M Vi'Kna. Nnw Mexico.
H.
Hunker, Attorney at law.
George
C.UCIUAdi: Comes In llityH.
Office. Voeder block, 1m Vegas, N.
and returns MutiirdityH.
FOR RENT.
M.
Leave Orders at Murphey's Dru Store
mmm
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
at Jireia i The t'laza or.'wltn Judge 1LOK
umliir La fctwlon Hold, Amity
Ii

Wooster,

n,'li
liwia, Ilio unilirtkr.

at City Hall.

to W. M.

LOIt HKNT-H- lx
I eoiivnlui'M.

Las Veias

'1H

Roller

S,

J.R.SMITH, Proa:
Whulewls and KnUti Itosltir In
FLOUR, CRAIIAM.CORK

WHCAT.

h
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CirvClil
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VOl
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I'lllt
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IfOK
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imp

HAI.IC-Oo-

Qurantitl.

ixl

Kvpryfhltitf

Third Htrtwl.

KrlcU wml Htniio tmiUlluir

I

1

I'lHim

tit tlrnt

mi

houw, rKiisiinulilH,
comlttuiii; Ul

I'ltt--

I OMT HKIU'MNO I'U'K -- Iiifurmntli.n wantiid
of tllH tirinHlliL u.hnpiialuiiil.n ,if lnlui'f
SrhwsrtM or hia mother. Timlin Huhwnrtan,
When lital
front they wura In
Vi'khh nlKiitt right or nine yinir itgo. Any Information n to tlit'lr iiii'iii. Hdilrcaa will lm
l.
tliankfully iwrnlvml anil rnwnnliiil liy
t. J. 1'ai'K, Adinliilatratiir,
Knrniiiistou, N. M.
Flint jHilillniition Keli, 4, 1UU5.
t

Work.

ia

tliun-tltirnlsnm-

286.

"The Peoples

IMuhlUluMl In

BARTON'!

U ilrJ

Store

Dealer in
Choices, of Meats

No.

,

FOR, ONE WEEK.

41.

No. 41.

!

Company
Houses For Rent.
Corner 11th and Tllden Ave., 4
house and bath,
1009 41h St, 6 room home.
,1003 7th St. 5 room hou4u
1414 Columbia Ave.
room house
811 Douglas Ave. 4 loom houso
822 Grand Ave. 4 room houi
5

1.

IW3.1

ITtSt

Mlltw

Hi It 'HI'

No.

45

a m..I.y....HHnt. Ko.. Ar..
p
S m u
rn lV ..KmiHimlit.. Ar. IM
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Kuiliii'l(..Ar..M . .. I M p
in I.v,i ri. I'hinras.Ar. M).,..I():0&s
m..l,v...AntonlMi. .Ar,l: ... T:S6
HMn m..hv.,. Almiioaii... Ar IM . e.lfl a
:WI

;

1:00a
11:05 p
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lt:H p

a:ftrn..L,....l'iillo,..ArUH7.,
T: lb a i)i. A r... 1'c nvnr.,.. I,
404.
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I:7a
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in
m
w
lu
m
in
m

pm
run dally
Hunrtny.
uonncwniiina won tho main line nnd
hrancht'S na follow
At A tit ml to for Duranui). HllirUin and all
Kilnta In tlm Han Juan country.
At Alaimmalwtth attttular.l nii(r) for ta
Veta, funblo, (Jolurailo hprliiKa and llnuver
m witti narrow saitite for ftlontit vlata. I lul
Kort Orwxle and all point InlheHan Lull
Tram

& A. M.

Wllllants. w. M.;
Secretary.

Charles

11.

Spor-ledo-

Eastern Star, Heuulsr lommunlca- tlon second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and alsters are cordially invited.
Mrs, R U iirowne, worthy matron;
S. U. Dearth. W. 1; Mrs. Emma
Henedlct, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
d
rtadmen, Meets In Fraternal
ball cfvery Thursday loop
of eueh moon at tha Seventh Hun and
80th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi
welcome to the Wigwam.
P. K.
Dttrnes, Sachem; Tho. , C. I.liisott,
Chief of Kooorda.

Fraternal Union of Amorica, Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in tho Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at

8 o'clock.
T, M. ElW(K)tl,
Q. Koogler, Secretary,

P, M.i W.

Fraternal

The

FOR SALE ATA BAHGAIN
C
room house 1009 Uh ht. 41700 00
Vdlh
6 rofm house nearly now.
St. 2 lota, good cellar, gool well and
city water $1500.00
7 room house furnlsheJ cnnideto, 2
lots, good outbuildings, Cor. 9th and
Wajhlngton ave., $1,700.
6 room house and bat.b 1010 Bth Pt.
3 loti, good barn anl outbuildings.
Nice lawn all In good repair. ISBOO.OO
S
room house corner 2nd & Grand
Ave., 2 lots, hot and cold water, hath,
I'ood cellar, outbuilding, nice lawn

jld

102, MotJta

JAM

ICS

N. COOK,

G. W. G A TCI I ELL
'""

President
Secretary.
"i

HARNESS.

J. C. Jones,
llrldge street.

The harness

maker,

TAILORS,

J. B. Allen, tho tailor. Orders tak-- '
en for up
mau'ii sulu. 905,
Main street, opposite the Normal,
RESTAURANTS.
Duvall's RestaurantShort
Order
and Regular Meals. Center street.

A kidney or bladder trouble csn al
ways bo cured by using Foley's Kidcamps of Cripple crw'k and victor.
ney Curo In time. For sale by CenUr
l I'ui'iiio, tximraiio HnrlnRa and l)nner 12050.00
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.
with all Mlawmrl river Unas fur all points
1
room house corner National and
aat.
tor furthar Information addreutbe under. 1th St.bath, hot wate? heater, elec
tuned.
Parties going to the country will
tric lights, 2, lots, 30 f:u!t trie In
Tbrourh oaasensers from Hanu ft la
consult
their best Interesta by calling
standard saase sloepers from Alatniw can tearing, good laundry, coal & wood at
ft Rogers' livery barn wher
Clay
t'teds
and
12000
00.
barn.
have brths resnrved on application
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alJ. B. Dans. A (tent,
Santa fe, H M
ways be had.
. H
. P. A
11-8- 5

.

wiPSH.

Las Vegas Iron Works

.

(Mover, (kilo

cell's

Foundry & Machine Shops
Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

Union Onsollne I'ltfflneN, lite
A POSITIVE CURE
Most ncMntble- I'ower.
Forlnf annmtloB nrOatarrtim
tlm :i4..t n1
Kid
t urn
StmT (tiHoIin4 ICiiKinoN for
M"i. eo cunt wo
ii iliklr ami rniinii-iill- i'
th
Itiiiiiiin Printing I'resseN,
aurt
if 4laawTaaaa
-

r.

lliiu-a-

i.d

j b ra, ae Auiattr

of

bur

biolic'

Iiiiv larnlintr
hitimlraa. VmU iy drvnrV.
IVw ll.ia or Ir Rial! ro
tn id. 1 Mt, k boua, fi. 1 V
sTHE .ANUL-PEPSINC- a

lUUdoaUlne,

Hold by O. II.

Ohlav

Sdi.te'. r.

t

r,

Rebekah Lodge, I. o. O. F.. Meota
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Lliezlo p, Dallcy. N. O.; Miss Julia
V. O.; Mrs. A. .1. Werti, Sea;
leyster,
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Trcas.

No.
Brotherhood,
every Prldny night at their
hall in the Sehmhlt building, west
8 o'clock.
VI
of Fountain square,
room ltlng meiiiiicrs are alwaya welcome,

Simp.

Santa Fe Branch

HARRIS

Real Estate

$12.50 for

Tim TabU No. 71.
KITwtlya WcflntiHduT Aurll

Itollt riioiM'M

THE

$5.00 forflO.OOSewltiK Maeliines.
S5.00 for 12.K) Hewing Machine

D.& R. Q. System

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.

Ileguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in eueh month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. 1L

Tress.

llrl.lg Stroet.

IW5.00 New Koyal Drop
Head Hewing Muehiue, nearly
new. A snap for somebody.
$15.00 for Square Piano ami Ktool,
Will worth eno.oo.

B. P. o. E., Meets first and third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.

Broth-ertlioo-

Urhltfo St., OM Town.

Look Us Over for Big

1NHH

C. E. Bloom

KOKMKKIA

SAST HOtlMU
No. 4SB.

SOCIETIES.

.

lnconin
proiii'i-tyitiimtli. V'n..u in 'nil. In.iuiru

of Vi'kim 1'honB No ar.

W. W. WALLACE

I

Vegas, N.

CI IAS. T. MOOIIM. Kxaltod Kuler.
T. M. DLAUVKLT, Hoe.

FOR SALE.

Mnchlnury for muklnif
CrunliMl urioilia fur....
,

Vtnn Phone.

at law. Office

Las

block,

4;') Tnitth ht.

UK T N lot'ly fiirnUliiHl iikmii In u
"II I.' Ml" II. HI Mill. W .n v . ll l . AJ(IIV 141 Ui
I.. Hurtinuiliit ut hlN Hriilsv
mm c.'

Nw

Lsi

Wyniau

I. O. O.

()lt

ISMIIIIM

Uintery

E. V. Long, Attorney

KCNT-tl- iie

hiuI ulivlrlo

will.

All Work

In

Lao

building,

two-atnr-

fC

puM for Mllllnir Wlicat
Oolorsdu StH--d Whnnt (or Sale In Sbakib
LAS:VC0AS N. M.

BRICK

nnalnrn
Vmlur

Van,

Kit

Crockett

M.

Fi Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
room, with hath meets
'J ;'4
every Monday evening at tholr
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-ern- s
y
VOR KKNT-- A
brick houao with
to attnnd.
cordially Invited
I Inttli iioriiiir Si'viuiili uiiil Mm,, si I...
O. W. Weasel. N. O.; Clark M. Moure,
iiai
tiuirr u. winti't'iiiii.
V. O.; T. M. EI wood. Boo.;
V. E.
roonm In hIiiiiii
F'tMt KKNwiih iiMinf autiny
iiuiii r,... i......,i
Crltes, . Treasurer' C. V. Hedgeock.
'
WA UnlUmut MnwO.
J;il
A)ly
eeutotery trusleo.

MEAL, BRAN

Mmh orlop

Ht(rb".

hmiMw nil with

Aiuly
I'lioui' K.

Otrlce In
Vegas, N.

lo--

NtiltH tif rooiua furnwhml.
,
l ihl
inquirw mo imuhiuhAvc.
IJKNT
a
ml motttirn
rnom
FOU
'K
II
.Im.iL a.... .'HI
l.
A....I.. . .
Uw. It. lliiiiknr, (Xilu. phono It.

Content Wattto

that tho
has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
Is

fi,

iii,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
yallBtr.
Homestead Entry No. 5477.
Atnallda ltn mala linn (utandard cauitsl
r all utilntu oaat and anit lm:ludln
of tho Interior, Land
lnad- Department
vllle aud narrow maoua point botwwin Mai- Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 24, Ida arid Grand Junction.
At Kliirfiice and llanon Oltv for tha void
1905.
Notice

No.

hloek, Us .Veens.
notary pnlilV.
Drtleo telephone, Colorado No, 33;
Kosldeuco lolephone, Colorado No.

'ANTK1- - l.ntly or iii'iil Ionian to tnki nr-- 1
ili.ru for till'
Itiiton MlIU lliwtin sml
I lllllTWIur. 'I'hliV M.mllll(M lN.li U..I.I f ....lu

,

following-name-

nnd
Crockett
Ivpoaltlnna and

stenographer

a

..IS OPEN..

shere.

M.

gmrjr.ft.

-

"

on tho mountain

M. J. Lcseney, th0 passenger con
diictor. returned from Kansas last cv.
enlng in company with his wife.

d

8TENOQRAPHER.

W. H. Unrjles,
typewriter, room

Vo-K-

HARVEY'S

f

'

Price S3.50 and 4.00.

"

per Ton.

2

Selz Royal Blue Shoes

AN

t'lili'i. m

(

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead
Entry No. S305.)
tho
of
Interior, Land Of
Department
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Fob. 1, 1905:
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowlnfi-namesettler has yiled no
tice of hia Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M.. on March 15, 1905. Viz.
Juan Garcia y Madrll, for tho Sl-NE1-4- .
Sec. 22, T. 13 N.,
R 22 E.
He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Conscpclon Atenclo of Corazon, N.
M.; Catarlno Atenclo, Corazon, N. M.;
Oregorlo Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
Antonio Madrll, of Las Vesas, N. M.
MANUEL OTERO,
MS
Register.

l,,,

.

wli tin,
iriot to iiiaiini.K hiixiiii.wtor Wholmali
ll.illi, SMUIsn.t yikHiiia twiil wwltly;
hiii
iimni't S'Ivmii'mI Pri'Uoii. ip(Viiiii.'
tiliHocMHnry, ISmiiIoii votniinu'lit
Aitilnw
tii'iiKinl Muimsur, I'umii llullitinir,
,,

.l..tO .er T.hi.

4-

In the near future the Santa Fe
Central railway will lay out attractive
parks tn Its property at Morlany and
Kstancia, The parks will be looked
after bv the htation agents at these
places and will be planted In trees
and flowers.

b.ikki.M-r-

run i'i ii H.

Ut

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

Ed Howling Is acting chief dispatch
er in the
Vegas office temporarl
ly In place of Ira Wilson.

T. O. Mulhern, who Is In chnrgo of
track laying on the Albuquerque East
ern railway, has returned to Morlar
ty after spending a tew days at Santa
Fe on business at Santa Fo Central

t'o,,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
and surveys made, tuitUlinirs
NHt, nndMaps
ronstrurthm work of all kinds

Kin

CI'KltlM.OS

Peter Murphy of the water service
went up tho road this morning with
a ganc of laborers.

train of dead equipment consist
lug chiefly of Pullmans was taken
Cast this morning by Conductor Rlnek

HOLT A HOLT,

iy y rhm.li ,t.
ta riiiI Inutiiy
hmiii,ih h rmniii'iil

;

"

headquarters,

Babies have it. Young mothers
have it. The aged have it. None
are exempt.
For over 50 years doctors have

ANTKn-- A

liliM'H, iViliimilii

A

&

ARCHITECTS.

wwklf with

and ttipni Intended. Office)
AiMmh "A," planned
Montoya UullcllitR, l'lsia, Laa Vegaa
Phono 91.
U'AM'RIt-Asnht- o.
limit lu dnrk Naiihv
tilnttm, iiii. numtwra; 'AiiiiiiriX'iit profit,
Wrlslit Suiipl) t',i Knit In win al.
III.

left I.ns Vegas

Rrakeiuan Hilly Rurke was called
at an early hour this morning to re
lleve Rrakeman Stewart on No. 4 pas
senger train, the latter not being
able to make the trip.

teaches it.

w

FUCL DEALER

Aim, on all

Modern medicine

h.tmn..r.

AMlwji Klitw ttr..
llilS Chiivgo, III.

O'BYRflE,

Jimmy Norman, who relieved Don
Sperry us flagnmn on a passenger
Th Jiwt Qtuillly.
train, has been on the sick list for
a day or two.
Bitlinalm givvn on

be cured.

aly.luw.ininslXMli(Vl
iinMa itvaiiotol
Mon.t

rwi rmtn

Hoth riioucH No. in.

auditor for

f

Of course consumption can

ANTKII Mull am Woiitvii n llilatMuiilr
utlil atllollilliir t,trrit.i'iMM
hiiM..iii
stul
tvrit hii ol.l rxtatiiutmi limio mlf
lul nnnnil aUixllhir. HUr In nu.ii
f.'
rnriiUliiHl wlimi ntvuaar.v

lluatu.

J,

Professional Directory.
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WANTIO.

BHit

ttuultnc

j

Col-bein- g

'r

and Carriage Repository

No appetite, lou el strength.
mm. beodaohe, constipation, boa
toner! dsbtUly, mut rtalnp. u4 eater
of tho ttomaoh art all duo to lotffoaeJesw

S.

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
Before placing
special deposits?
your money elsewhere see us and

get best Interest

Mills I'ltittpiiiif Out.

Geo, H. Hunker, Sec, Veeder Blk

C. ADLON, Prop.

FOR RENT ,8x room house wl'H
bath and range. $18. per month; In12 20L'
quire OpUc office.

riiMUiiC

fits, Wood Ntiwlnir, ICIectrlc
l.tltht l'ltints, Litiinilrles.

J.

Your Investment (Joaranteed

LAH

4.

he

r

CAUGHT BY THE GRIP.
RELEASED BY

ailu Optic,

ESTABLISHED 1STS
PUBLISHED SY

tb

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

In tlm f"ll"Wlni word:

iffnd-cUit-

ul a.niJH yparol.l.

JAMES GRAHAM McNARV, Editor.
L, It ALIEN, Buslnsas Manager.

Bumtrrlptlon Itiilcn of
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Ona M"t,lli
MhiiIIU
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Vnuttat ... .
SI
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NeilMi

btilt rryrl

Ui
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count'iir
on tl.

or lnlUntl'in
mtrurlj
In I
ili'IWr "I 1

room snf
tintt itt cfrtt--

Opidv

rir

Henator Warren of Wyoming, who
voted agaltt rf dkI ataUftood far
Now Mexico. baa been charged with
uiln hi Influence aa a senator to
pecuniary advantage and a till asking
for an Inquiry tm been Introduced In
If New
lhe Wyoming legislature.
Mexico happens to bo adtnllted to
atatehood and her senators take the
first opportunity of voting against tho
admlialon of Arizona, w ahall think
they bear watching.
Those who talk about the monumental degree of patlonce New Mexico
baa exercised on tho aUU hood matter
for the last tlfty yoart and more ore
considerably a at ray. The territory
ha remained In bondage, not because
be wait willing to do so, but ecauae
khn had to, and elm haa chaffed and
fretted beyond alt semblance of patience, anil baa maintained auch a
m won bc-- aonn
flicht th while a
d grt of reaped even from
prejudiced tnomlca.

hr

An txchango ay that Couiiillman
Martin will not object If the people of
the varloua count! expend tha mon
f
y (trantcd lo them under th flood
bill in building d)kca ruthi-- than
In Ifuylng srocorba. Mr. Martin'
re-llr-

r

now

affct the altuation. Tha bill una become Jaw which provident, with three
xTtloija, that tb moriy approprtat.
ol ah!I b rxpmdml for relief rather
than for protection. An act to arumd
thta act lu auch nianncr that It will
mft th, wlabca of th pwiplw f Sun
MlRtud rounty would lm apprtr bitcd.
tllKKractful
cxhltiltjon
Aftr th
niBila by the republican Icgtalaturo of
Mlaaourl In lt attempt to elect a a n
fttor, New Mexico could atand It If
Senator (,'ockrcll sJnttlJ m f elected.

vt

w
MlHuH' (sratid il mau'a
itrvcmaary to aceuro Ui pftSKasc of the
HamlHon till 8
amended, In th:
mmsc. Had a republlcin senator been
U
o would probably bnve
connTvea
another sample of a western vote
th went. New MexMmx raxt
of the t
ico rcaenta the attitude
Missouri on
of
pubSban tiewiiajir
the atatclifXHl quetlon.

bd

aliit

WILL CONTINUE THE STRUGGLE,
If the statehood bill, aa amended
is allowed to die of attrition, or Is
'
further amended in surh a manner a
to jeave ,W l.lco inu, ion iwruorj
will rais
tV'Br lumof than ever
never
"Trte people w t1nBitijqir
wji uvuuru
ireeiiy nmuwi nw iow-few days ago, ,wtcn
i wtatehoM-Hot- ll
' It srt iiol almoM ttbin tin Ir
To be lcpilved of It now aaalmt
the will of a majority of lnth houses
of e(Krs. snil by the autocratic nil
Ing of Speaker 'Canmni seonis an out

,

rage.
attempt
This alimt unjnH'deut
of m few ordinary Americana to force
an unwelcome rend it Ion upon a frtM
fuHtnle after the vein of the whole
X

-

people

thnugh th.

Ir

tt jire

rw.p-c!i-

and senators bs been f
ii
eimh of the ,t
aavors
pressed,
enlatlv

rHeaticraitc metbods

ait

,in!l Kulsn jH Sant

b

et

wbb-h.tl- e
!

Wool, Hides! andlPelts.

2

Complete Lino of Amolo
Soap Always on Hand.

i
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THEfpURE

m.iI

i.
i
n,t iimr. tlmll I hiul i
not only rurnl inu of the catarrh but

I. all

1

l

VUountain Dee

reat'riil me to jwrfret health, luiilt up
tho entire ayalcm and bmfiL'lit n bappy
fiylln;z of huiyaney

known fur

Clt-Uo-

which
Tho WashlnRton dispatch
bow that single statehood I doomed
for th present, also ahowa by the
vote, Ill to 33. that the will of tho
majority docs not prevail. For thin
'
means that thirty-threrepublicans
would have toted for tho passage of
tha measure while only fifteen republican tote., ww necessary to have
passed the bill.

t

aft'-- r

j

Most of the Insurance companies of
tho tewltory have their headquartera
la Albuquerque. The Albuquerqhe
la making a terrible howl about
tho passage of the insurance commissioner law.

tha matter cannot

1

rvtiiBini tl thrmih tin- h
imnienow
linn nm c i
iur anil
1 waa iH forc. One of my c.i !;;!
frlenda who waa 11 tin jr. vw aikul r.o

P

Albuquerque Journal Insist
that the peoplo of iJeroallllo county do
not want to pay any more taxes.

In

H.

Wo Buy Natlvo Product,
Hay, Grain, Bonus, bw.

,

:

The

-

a

; I

11. 190b.

KKimUAIir

Grain Sacks,1 Bale Tics, Fence Wire

I

;

I'll t'JdUl ilfllvrrMi
C0
to Wir it'V'i In any mrtitf Utse.it lf thr
ur
eo l amJr
mlir
earrtnrs
cliialiit
or la uriwo
t
tijihon.
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Gray's Threshing Machines,
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S Uneidti.
wlph
Not
Pe ru ni
Onty Cnrrd la Crlp;ie hut
Ccocfltcd the Whole SyMrm.
Mf
AI.'V M. l'r. f. b r, 1 U:l N. Uryanl
vo.t Mtnnepdii, Minn., wnt-.lit ..I ....Inn I .11 ffrtr... I f . till Ik I I1M
iud vn prtillT rtird but the '
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Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.
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harm
now (In nitirli work ut
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1
I'fiiild in my life. I
tli:in t"li foiiiuN lit
!tt- - r:.hi-.- l ii!or
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The Weekly Optic.

-

VVKhlni;m, 1.

Ii'iuur of lo'lim tliir.l
I.ttn otii. (! write;
"I bad la (;rlp' flvo tluen
uin;4 yutir mcdleln. Fwr year

Mill.

IH

WHOLESALE

Rflatlve of Abraham Lincoln.

A

Mr. Nllaa H. l.liiaidn, who reid-

b4

HBKIHt

hearty,
attain it.

J.lt. lanll.

Ill)

Ui

WARr.HoraK ON HAILKOAU THACK.

am baloand

1110
and IVruna bn
I
la
l'f
bud
Two year
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prlpjiiiy
w a denpairml of. I'nruna avi-m."

m&ttrr,
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n u, orvtnK
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year."

I had not

wbit--
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M.

Iri-(lpr-
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Actrrtx' Testimonial.
Joan CowkIII, firlswd l jht
House, Troy, X. Y., it the lead inn lmly
with tho Aubrey Ktoelc Co, She writes
the followlns:
"Iuring tho pat winter of 1:1, I
l
for several weeks from s mvrr
attack of grippe, wbleh loft a aerloua
catarrlial condition of the throat and
head.
"Sumo one (nijrsedtfvl Pernna. Ah a
after wanting mu b time
Ut
and money on phynlcians, 1 tritxl the
remely faithfully, and In a few weeks
wh a well an evur." Jean t'owt;ill.
A Southern Judge Cured.
Judite Horatio J.Ikmm, Hurl well, (Ja,
An

Mix

"The world of
medicine recognitei
drip as epidemic

U

3
3

catarrh-"-

2

Medical Talk.

( crymty
Ls

fl

V'-- -

(

LA GKIPI'K
noclas

s

V

J&

h
K

xxxnxxxxxxxxxiixxl

catarrh. It selves as to the efUeacy of 1'cruna in
eases of la grippe or Its after effects.

or lialii'iialty . The
cultured and the Ignorant, tho arixtoerat
and tha pauper, ty niaxNes and the
lasses are alike sunjcct to la RripjH!.
None are exempt alt are liable.
Have you the grlpf Or, rather has
the grip got youf Urip is well named.
The original Trench term, la grippe,
has been shortened by the bucy American
"grip." Without Intending
to do so a new word has I wen coined
tNat exactly descrilH-- the cane, As if
orna hideous giant with awful Chip bad
rlutehed tis in its fatal claop, Men,
women, children, whole towns and eitles
re caught in the baneful grip of a terrible monster.
Tha following tellers speak for them

brel

m

VFR

tlXXXXXXXIXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXIXIXXXXIXX
U rpldemie

H

After

tffecta of

La Grippe Eradicated

by

Mrs. Fred Weinberger,' Westerlo,
Albany County, N. Y., writes:
'Nv?rn.l years ago I had an attack of
la grippe wbleh
my nerves in a
protttrated condition. Theri I had another attack of la grlpjo which left me
worne. 1 had tried three good physicians
but all In vain, I gave I'eruna atrial.
In a short time 1 was feeling better and
now I am as well as anyonc."Mrs.
Frtd Weinberger.
'
Hon. James R. Culll of Omaha.
Hon. James II. tiuill Is one of the
oMeM and most esteemed men of Omaha,
Kvb, U Las dona uiucU to make It

lrt

S

J&

MADE

THAT

RE1AIL PRIG kOi
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per
"
30c per
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
40c per
200 to 1,000 lbs; "
50c per
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
60c per
Less than 50 lbs

rert,

1

write:

",Snrne live or six year."
li'ijl a
of
left
whb'h
M'vere
pell
f:rlpH',
very
A friend
mo with iiyxleiiiie ealaivh.
advled tne to try your I'eruuu wbieh 1
and
did, and was Immediately Ivm-flt'--

AthlrpHU

Ir. llartiuun,

l"r

Agua

ry

hhnt

100 lbs
100 lb
100 Ids
100 lbs

Compawy

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, Ne Mexico.,

OI-FIO-

?fivri'vtv,tv,v,nff'ytv,tv,tviW
Sever a.1 Facets

re-Ho-t,

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

pkr

The Kl
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northcaste-

A. PAPEti

I

t

I'-NMI

I'-IOS

-

All Meals via. this route are served In Dining Cara.
Tho entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.

Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Kl Paso and Kansas City,

Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. IHtOWX,
iol. I'nss. Agt.
KL PASO. TKXAS.
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Coorc Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

BOTH PHONE'S

.a

I

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

lth

;

100 lbs

The llartmuu HaliiUrium, Columbia

:
set, It. I the country home of the
moned aplrlt enough to rise In revolt, j accord their own state.
reasons
For these
the(wcHt will
Whltneys. Mrs. Whitney Is well qua!
Whetbor tha atatchood bill passes or
Ifbfd to write a story that will be read
admitted
se
to
tenitolos
to
the
ahould
Jolce
Now fexlco
proceed
As the daughter of
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The Happy Home Builders
Duucan Block Next To Thi Pott OMce.

Fine Corset Covers, Ktubroldory Trimnieil,Hult price ranging
from 12 1 3 twits to I1.W.
.

Loans increaso $14,019,300.
Specie decrease, $740,250.
Legals decrease $2,5C4,05O.
Deposits increase, $5,992,000.
Circulation increase, $126,400.

ROSENTHAL BROS.
LAS VEGAS.

Chicago grain and Provision.
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W. J. LWJ.
Just aa a Fire
July, $13.00; Sept., $00,00.
Lard Feb., $6.75; May, $6.95; Ju- spreads In dry grana and wwdn, bo
ly. $7.07; Sept., $7.15.
does nn Inflammation of the throat
THE
Ribs Feb., $6.70; May, $6.87; July. the rtHult of a cold grow down Into
MOST COMMODIOUS
$7.00; Sept., $00.00.
the sensitive air pannages of tho lungs.
The cold, like tho fire, should be
DINING ROOM
Mis. Julos Daniel entertained a promptly dealt with. When you hogtit
,. AND ..
number of hor friends charmingly at to cough, uro Allen's Lung IlalHam. It
a euchre party 'last nlht. Frizes will certainly hoal tho sore throat and.
MOST EXCELLENT SSRVICf
were won as follows: Mrs. II. S. Von lungs and It may save you from conIN THE CITY
Petten, lady's first prize; Mrs. Ralllo sumption.
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BIG 13 DAYS SALE.

Small as the prices may seem in this advertisement,
they will seem still smaller when you examine the 0tU
and compare prices with anything1 now on sale, elsewhere
or ever before brought to your notice.
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An Unusual Sale of Ladies and

KNT

Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

S.P

$30,000.00

and GLASS

Luuuh

Preparatory
Combination Sale

C V. Hedycock, Prop
Street

l

Interest ulready shown
lu Miss Wuiuwritfht'tHMigiigemciit, It Is
suffested to the patrons to procure
their seats as early as possible.
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OwiiiK to the

H. I
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PAINT and WALL PAPER

Carrying th ntir acenic
production, Including superb
electrical effecta
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TIME
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Twelfth Night
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The

If you don't receive a copy of
our circular letter make in
quiry at the store.

Oaahler
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Mei.
New York Central
Norfolk
in
Heaillntf
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fjvotfi two eialMramad"
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Joseph Watrous went up to the
town of his family name this afterFOUND Fur Cape, call, describe,
noon.
for notice, recover.
pay
C. F. Pressy and wife arrived lu
town last evening from Canon City
For lunch, hot tamales, candy, fruit
Colo.
and tobaccos, go to Savage In the
Otto E. Grant and wife of Columbia
Walsen block.
City. Ind., aro domiciled at the Central hotel.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
Mrs. F. B. Moore and Mrs. D. C.
receive choice
carnations
every
Jayne are New York ladies at Hotel Thursday regularly.
21.
La Pension
Mrs. Lue Butler of this chy is visit;
Dr. F. E. Sylvester has moved from
ing her mother, Mrs. Mary Parsons, the Crockolt building to 713, Fifth
In Santa Fe.
street, where his offices aro now open.
W, H. North, the Chicago laundry-men'- s
supplyman, visited the local
The G. I. A. to the B. of L. F. ladles
trade yesterday.
will give a Valentine social on FebMrs. N, Fctterman und J. Ttoy
ruary 13th, at the Fraternal Brotherdrove in from the Watrous hood
2 21
hall. Admislon, 10 cents,
ranch last evening.
Charles Doll, representing the NaSCHAEFER'S TOILET CREAM:
tional Biscuit company, made the Beats
glycerine or camphor ice for
rounds of town today.
hands and face. Will not stain gloves.
Frank Springer and Dr, J. M. CunTry one bottle. Only &i Schacfer's
passengers
ningham were
for Raton this afternoon.
The man who puts off generally
Wm. Smith came in last evening
gets put off. Don't postpone saving
from Springfield, Colo., and finds the
money, but open an account today
usual number of namesakes here.
with the Plaza Trust and Savings
Jose Sena, Las Gallinas, anl Juan bank.
ie M. Trujillo, Agua Zarca, are cotin.
try school teachers In the city today.
BOUCHER MAKES A SPECIALTY
Mrs. Ida Love, wife of Col. Love, OF KEEPING GREEN STUFF ALarrived from Clayton last evening on WAYS ON HAND. FRESH SUPa visit to friends and relatives here. PLY
MORNING.
CALL
EVERY
Col. R. E. Twitehell came over from KARLY.
Santa Fe on an early morning train
and continued his trip to Kansas Ciy
Miss Tillie Smith of St. LouU, Mo.,
and Chicago.
has entered tho employ of tho Simons
Evens F. Griffiths of Battle Creek, Selling company, as stenographer and
Mkh., came In front Dletz, Wyoming, bookkeeper.
Her mother who has
last evening and joined his brother been hero since October will return on
end wife here,
tho 19th of this month.
F. P. Barnes, division master mechanic for the Santa Fe at Raton, came
H. Wiltly Lea escaped from the New
down from the Gate City last evening Mexico insane asylum at Las
Vegas
on official business.
at 0 o'clock a. m., Jan. 30, of this
Councilman Jerry Ieahy passed year.
Any reasonable amount of serthrough from Santa Fe yesterday af- vices and expenses will be gladly paid
ternoon, being called home to Raton upon his return to the asylum. W. R.
by urgent legal matters.
Tipton, Supt.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. O. Selby and Mrs
B. 11. Dillon of Portsmouth,
Ohio,
The new preparation,
are at the Castaneda hotel today en the Great Soft Coal Soot
Destroyer,
route for the Pacific coast
can be obtained at the Lujnn-LucerMrs. Ed. G. Sporleder and Charles Jeweler
Go's, or of C. L. Hernandez,
Henry Sporleder, Jr., left this after- on Bridge street. Try It and you will
noon for Socorro, where they will not be without it In the future.
visit for two or three weeks.
Ralph Halloran, the old time Life
A chandelier in the lunch counter
insurance man who now resides In room at tho
Harvey hotiso at La my
Berkeley, Calif., is visiting his daugh-tor- , fell to the floor last night For a few
Mrs. O. W. Marron, in Albuquermoments the whole room was In
que.
flames and a disastrous conflagration
Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker, the guest
threatened. However.the timely appliof Judge and Mrs. W. J. Mills, goes cation of a few buckets of water
by
down to Albuquerque. Monday, on a those old Las
J.
Vegas
firefighters,
visit to Mrs. E. W. Dobson and other S. Duncan and R.E.Twitchell, soon ex
friends there.
tlngulshed thp fire and ended the
President John S. Clark of the council and Senator D. C. Winters came
home from Santa Fe this afternoon
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Surplus, $50,000.00

Pmktln, $100,000,00

H. COKE. Proaldont

HOT

TRY THOSE DELICIOUS
TAMALES AT SAVAGE'S.
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rr n
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OF LAS

M. OUNNINQHAM,

D,

Mnonnninn

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

MOOKi:,

Duncan Opera

Additional Local

M.

J.

Siinp'e Room In Connection.
AH Modern Convcn'rncti.

to spend the Sabbath with their families and' constituents, also Representative Bert tl. Lynch.
W. I Cluimbeillu, of Washington,
D. C. special examiner of the pension
office, who Is looking Into Indian dep.
redation claims, went over, to Santa
'
Fe from this city.
E.
G.
Austen,
president of the
Capt.
cattle sanitary board, and W. E. Gort-ueassistant chief clerk to the counwere
cil,
early morning passengers
over font Santa Fe today.
C. E. Terry, keeper of records and
seals, and O. G. Schaefer, grand representative, went up to Springer this
afternoon to attend the dedication
of tho Pythian hall there tonight.

lion Romero U back from Santa Fc.
E. J Howard Is up from Albuquerque.
Thomas Hohh went down to Phoenix thin afternoon.
Mr. TJ. O. Coors left this afternoon
for Amurlllo. Texas.
Don I'hieido Sandoval Is lu town
from his ranch today.
Nettle Hall la at the Rawlins house
from Dea Moines, Iowa.
I II. "Rapp, the architect, is visiting the Trinidad office.
W. J. Funkhouser, a former Las
Vegans, Is down from Trinidad today.
Marcelino and Gabriel Romo have
been In town today from Concepclon.
Sol Harmon returned yesterday
from a visit to his son at Madrid, N.
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Boat Riot,
Boa I Driver;
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C. I.. Pierre,
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Startling But Trut,
Kit hardHon, Held
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IHt
of tb bJ.o:ot rf
lft Honw-- l for CarlRbKil fM on
whero hi ha the namt kind of ih Chicago theater la which nearly u
TRIP-Ju- dge
A MIALTH
C. M.
lilon in i h offlco of Frmriuo L hundred people lott their Urea, yet
contemplating
Bayn aad wife
Imoro than flv timet thla number or
Cameron, attorney.
America whither they
trip to
over 3,000 poop! died from pneunio
will
pror bene
bvplai the
TO PREVENT THE GRIP.
nla In Chicago during the autue yoar.
ficial to the Judge' health, aaya the Grip uwf PorwraociU An
Ei!y Escape! tt
1901-- 5.
laxative
the! with acarcely a pamlnic not loo. Kvory
lironio
Ratoa Ga4t.
Quinine,
the System b Kp la Condition Wttk
reworldwide
a
caa
Cold
theme
lone
of
of
and
pnoumonta
Grip remedy,
Dwfly's Purt kUll VhUy.
2 FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10.
remoyea Ute rauae. Call for the suited from a cold and could ha?
tVOCIAL
The Chris NOV B THE
IRTHDAY
Mr. Clifford Walker, ihe rnleualner of critical audlencea
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Gigantic Deal
Now Consummated
The American Telephone Co.
Engineers a Scheme Which
Represents
$250,000,000
Capital.
"A deal ha just been consummated
In New York Clly whereby tho Colorado telephone company of Denver,
tho Colorado
and telegraph
company, also of Denver, und forty-threotIu? telephono companies
throughout tho United States and tho
greater part of Canada aro to bo
merged with tho American telcphono
and telegraph company and bo under
ono general head, welding togethef
capital' abrogating $250,000,000.
The above statement was made by J.
S. Van Troy, a prominent attorney of
Now York City, who passed through
Pueblo Wednesday en route from San
Francisco to Denver, where ho guea
to clear up a title to a valuable estate
In New York City, which has caused
him to journey throughout the entire
west In order to prove up the legacy.
Continuing he said: "The deal has
not yet been announced, l.ut at ihc
annual meeting of the board of directors of. the American company the
statement 1 have just made will he
The deal la one of the
confirmed.
ever
made along these lines
largest
and the American concern has securteleed an interest' In forty-thretwo
outside
of
the
phone companies,
Colorado companies, in the United
States and Canada, reaching from
New England to the Pacific coast end
from the Gulf of Mexico far into the
territory of Canada. I can also say
that , arrangements are on foot o
build ninety miles of long distance
trunk lines to complete a transcoml- e

Ol'TIC

DAILY

LAS VEGAS

1003,

SPECIAL OFFER.

neutal system which will enable tlu by June to bo exempt from execu
subscribers of the various companion tlon. Tho Veodora claim, that the exInterested to talk from Maine to Sun emption was lost by reason of certain
Francisco and from Texas to Cuuadi. transfers by tho defendant. Tho suit
FROM
"The phase 'Interest' Is used be- grow outs of MUguUon coneemlng
Vista.
Buena
cause of various arrangements made the Jones' ranch at
In San Jllguel comity case 5,9o3,
by directors of the corporation for tho
Uonmaldo
the
of
Montoya against the Blue THBICE-A-WEE- K
idea
of
uninterrupted
peneciiou
telephone service covering the Unit- Stone copper company, tin order was
aled Stales and Canada, under one gen. signed by the court yesterday
to
the
receiver
of
the
company
hi
the
erul head,
many of
compnnlcs lowing
decertain
the
to
new
the
the
Into
plaintiff
convey
coming
management
American telegraph and telephone scribed land on tho surrender of note
company owns a majority of the stodt, aggregating $2,400, given by tho comThrico-a-wcc- k
common and preferred, and In the re. pany, also releasing t.tl claims against
World in issued three times ;t week that is, every other
Instances the compares the company.
mainlng
morning except Sunday and has all the merits of a daily at the price of a
Romero
In the case of
drawn
controlled
are
Eugenic
together
weekly. The entire news service of The World establishment, the largest
through a scheme of license agree- against Charles F. Lnub et al, an orin existence, is at its service, and it tells you of all important eveuts promptly
ment, which is of mutual benefit to der of court was signed by Chief Jusaccurately and impartially. Kverythinj; is reported in its columns without
the corporations and the New York tice NV. J. Mills in chambers yesteris. In adis
as

TUi;......

,

Roconcern.
Raymundo
appointing
day
"In addition to gaining control of mero receiver of certain mortgaged
the various companies, the w.'stern property on executing a bond in be
Electric company of Chicago has been mm of ll.Outi, returnable i'Vbtuury
taken into the fold to care for tho 21st.
manufacture of supplies needed tcr
In the probate court at its recent
the operation of this great system.
In addition to the network of wires sitting, J. J'. V. Veeder made a mo-Ionow In operation, provision will bo
to t aside tho claim of Charles
made in the various territories over, llfebl against the estate of tho late
ed by the companies to expand the Henry Huneke for $15,000, the motion
system through an Investment t r
by the probato Judgo,
being over-rulecapital, whenever necessity, holding that iue matter had been adupon the basis of fltJO per capita in- judicated and tho claim held to be
vested for each subscriber carried on Just mul had been allowed. It is unthe additional list, which will bo cre- derstood that Veeder had a claim for
'
ated at once. Pueblo, as well os all $1,000 attorney's fees that ho wished
In
ihe to have protected.
other cities of any importance
country, and where there are at present 2t,12S cities and towns covered,
Mrs. Dan Stern will entertain the
this number will be greatly lntTMied Temple Aid Euchre at the homo of
within a year throughout the system Mrs. Hen Lewis Douglas Ave.. Tueswhich has been mapped out.
day afternoon at 2:110.
"I believe the plan Is novel, am
bitious
and
and
comprehensive
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
.nay be fairly credited with being he
Homestead Entry No. 5505.
first definite attempt to unite the
Department of the Interior, Land Ofadvantages of both local and central
fice at Santa Fe. N. M.. Fob. 10, 1905
ized control of any branch of public
Notice Is hereby given that the folloIt will work great benefit wing-named
service.
settler hos filed notice
to subscribers and you people In Colo- of his intention to make final proof
rado will be able to talk to any other In support of his claim, and that! said
state in the country when the gcheno proof w ill be made before U. S. Court
is carried out."
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
t to colds
on March 22. 1005. Viz: George Hub-belthe
ing
we
for the lots 4 and 6, SB 14 SW
nrue 'you 'o
3 and 4, Sec. 18, T.
1,
Sec. 7.
in
keei) a bottle of
R. 20 K
d

to nive the news
it
partisan prejudice or favor Its object
dition it publishes serial stories by the world's most famous authors, strong
No other
IHilitical cartoons, aud elaborate ami accurate market reports.
much
half
so
the
at
tfives
money.
publication
Heinjf especially desirous of adding 25,000 new names to our mailing list
quickly, we make the following unusual club offer in fact, the best clubbing1
offer ever issued.)
I
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handy. A few
The case of Veeder & Veeder
doses at tne
symptom against Edward I. Jones and Sheriff
; will save a lot
Medina of Mora county came up for
hearing before the chief justice Thurs
sstem against day afternoon anjl was still being
hills, Colds heard in chambers yesterday. This
iiikI La
is a suit for tho appointment of a
also cures
receiver for tho properly of Jones,
Constipation.
levied on by tho sheriff and claimed
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WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS, BAZAR.

THRICE-A-WEE- K

ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60

.ndigestion, Dyspepsia and

WHATEVER

D

World and the new 1905 World
Or we w ill send the Thrice-a-Wee- k
Almanac, and Encyclopaedia for $1.10, delivery charges prepaid.
Those taking advantage of the $1.00 offer and also desiring the? Almanac
may obtain same by sending 1,85 instead of $1.00.
These rates are net and only apply to remittances

MANUEL It. OTERO.
Register.

s

OSSE

REAL

made direct to this

office.

Thrcefrec sample copies oiythclThrlcc-a-Wcc- k
sent you upon postal card request. Address

lie 'names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Albino (lallegos, of Chaperlto, N.
M.; Albino Sena, of Chaperlto, N.
M.; Manuel Palomino, of Chaperlto,
N. M.; Ramon Lucero, of Chaperlto,
N. M.
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No

Family Medicine Chest

is

Complete Without "La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life.
LA SANADORA Is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but it cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health whenever you have the misfortune to be sick. Immediately after Us use, be It external
internal,-MIUis received, as has often been proven.
er
Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine. You may be Inexperienced la its use, but It Is very simple la its
application and sure la its effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of lnsuuctions. Read It and don't fear that your time has been wasted, j. when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use this great medicine,
satisfaction of knowing It has saved you.
the
have
aad
In winter we are troubledwith coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to col weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found la the use of LA SANADORA. In sumafflictions, trouble old and young. LA SANADORA, Is an infallible cure.
mer diarrhoea, colic and many other
This infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction 6t Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, rain la the
Tain In tho Oums, Itching, and all painful afflictions.
For sal at all drug
Breast and Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, Neuralgia, Toothache, SoreNlpples. Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colics, Cholera, Piles.
stores. Price 35c a bottle.
&

gastro-in'testin-

?

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits,
at Las Vegas, N. M., before me as a years and have sought in vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" In one of our vero cold, to such extent that for two
Territory of New Mexico,
witness.
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give weeks I could not sleep, during which
San
of
Miguel.
County
CONKLIN.
P.
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth- your remedy a fair trial, which. I am time I tried different medicines to
J.
.
I, Juan Ignacio Baca, do hereby
ing seemed to do me good. I was pre pleased to say, baa proven satisfac- seek relief but all in vain. Accidentaloath:
make tbis declaration under my
ly I noticed In one of the newspapers
vailed upon to try Sanadora some tory.
New
Mexico,
of
had
I
of
Territory
three
years
For the period
to which I am a subscriber, an advercured
I
I
and
did
which
Sanadora"
has
"La
entirely
three months ago,
County of Lincoln.
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
she
and
tisement of your preparation, "Lft
diseases
cured.
wife
of
these
I
am
now
make
my
this
believe
Millard
F.
completely
was
I,
Davidson,
my sufferings were such that I
1 can
I now feels like a new woman.
and having read the same
medicine
Sanadora,"
this
benefit
I
oath
for
When
statement
under
the
or
at
taking
began
of
work,
unable to do any kind
I
sent for a bottle of that
'ILa
and
Sanadora"
that
I
on
carefully,
have suffered. bad breaking out
truthfully say
my body
tend to my business. I procured and of all sufferers as
all
as soon as I took the
relief
and
others
after
medicine,
I
has
ber
now
bad
which
a
sores
given
have
This
disap
winter
entirely
caught
present
used many patent medicines without
I feel so thankful for the first doso according to directions givrec
failed.
can
have
rate
I
a
feel
and
in
first
and
and
cold
had
chest
benemy
peared.
pains
deriving from any of them any
who is good "La Sanadora" has done for my en, instantly I felt great relief, the
fit to my health, and having lost all severe cough. I thought I was surely ommend Sanadora to anyone
wife that I consider It my duty to add fever and all pains I hsd been suffer-In- g
tr-I
been.
I
have
as
to
dlf
troubled
have
pneumonia.
horm of recovering my health, it was going
FARMER.
having disappeared and I could
bAMUEL
my testimony to that of others who
none
relieved
ferent
the
but
excellent
remedies,
meet
the
my good fortune to
wonderful
heen
me
curod
have
regain my sleep, having passed the
by your
Subscribed and sworn to before
or stopped the cough. I heard
good lady, Mrs. Emllle M. de Delgado, pain
one
1902.
Sanadora."
If
A.
"La
any
D.,
night
pleasantly, and today I feel in
remedy
of this city, who kindly recommended several people recommend Sanadora this 12th day of February,
of
this
let
doubts
truth
the
good
statement,
MATHEWS.
In
F.
spirits
two
having regained my usual
less
so
SIDNEY
tried
and
it
than
(Seal.)
for
days
my
me the use of "La Sanndora"
me and I will toll good health. As I cannot fully cor
or
to
write
him
hor
Public.
to
to
busl
was
and
well
able
attend
me
thf
Notary
case, and she herself pave
hlra or her Just what "La Sanadora,", respond the benefit received from the
f
medicine according to directions, and ness. Since then I have called others'
effects of so Invaluable medicine, I
done for my wife.
has
CURES!
to
LA
SANADORA
and
without
.
attention
this
remedy,
It resulted In a complete restoration
I hasten to send you these lines as a
for
kindness,
Thanking
your
you
It
cured.
been
have
exception
they
three
After
days
of my lost health.
ONE OF MANY:
testimonial
remnln your very truly,
for publication, recomthat I had been using the medicine, I does what ' claimed for it.
San Diego, Co. Cal., July 12.
A. J. MONROY, M. A. mending "La Sanadora" to all those
Hedges,
PROFESSOR
i
M. F. DAVIDSON,
felt eo well that thereafter my energy
Romero Drug Company,
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court suffering from the effects of colds.
to move returned and my health Is
Subscribed to and sworn to before
New Mexico.
Las
Vegas,
Yours very truly,
of San Diego Co., California.
excellent. I always keep at home this me this 21st day of February, A D. Dear
MELITON CONCHA,
Sirs:,
From The Optic, July 27, 1903.
wonderful medicine, and It Is a great 1902.
wife has been afflicted with
My
of the Chihuahua Rnnd.
leader
Its
satisfaction to me to know that
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
Mexof
similar
diseases,
Juarez
State
Chihuahua,
kind
of
City,
use in any
Notary Public,
(Seal.)
time, and before writing to you, she
ico, November 23rd, 1903.
hall always prove a blessing. And I
remeLincoln. New Mexico, Feb. 21, 1902. had used a great many
Lincoln, New Mexico, Fob. 8, 1902
recommend all persons suffering to
Realiz- Romero Drug Company.
benefit.
dies
without
apparent
Territory of New Mexico,
Las Vegas, N. M.
avail themselves of this medicine, asing the fact that unless she obtained
de- Territory cf New Mexico,
find
the
will
County of Lincoln,
that
they
suring them
Gentlemen: Tbis letter Is for the
relief soon her disease would get the
County of Lincoln,
sired relief.
This Is to certify that I am a reel best of her and develop Into some only purpose of Informing you of the I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
dent of the County of Lincoln, Terri- thing more serious, I commenced to following facts:
JUAN IGNACIO BACA.
month
mike
this the following statement
of
the
Since
the
sufand
some
I
present
reliable
7tb,
for
have
search
remedy,
The above was made under oath tory of New Mexico, that
se-- That about the first of the year 1901
a
from
I
been
very
advertise
have
raw
to
I
suffering
four
Cod
thanks
for
the
trouble
scrofulawith
fered
this 19th day of January, A. D. 190.
j

j

-

IWm

rJa jJan

I became sick with stomach trouble,
which soon run Into diarrhoea aad
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor

here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
ono hundred and fifty dollars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred
and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got Into such a reduced condition thnt I could hardly

walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all hopo of ever being cured
but upon tho recommendation cf Ara-go- n
Bros. & Co., doing business here,
I mlrtn a trllll t,t- flnnailrira
.
u ' M Kanl nan1
IV
wnvt I,
as directed. The first bottle gave me
relief and by th time I had used
the third bottle tny stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking the medicine until
I used six bottles In all. and now
can say I am completely cured and
have gained back my regular weight. I
feel It my duly to testify to what San
adora has dona for me, and so make
w-

"

tbis affidavit.
PATRICIO MIRANDA, (X) Ills Mark.

Witness:

B. IL MOELLER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 8th day of February, A. D. 1902.
(Seal.)

SIDNEY T. MATHEWS,
Notary Public.
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Church of Our Lady of Sorrows:,
revised advertisement In The Optic
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the pleasure of a trial order.
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very best to be secured.
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rare bargains in Men's Suits, the showing rcpre- senting the best productions of two of the leading tfr
clothes makers of the United States, Hart, Schaffner
St Marx, and Stcm-Bloc-
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5 The Store That Always Has and Gives What It Advertises.
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Raisins
Blackberries Prunes Sultan Raisins
Currants Prunella Silver Prunes
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txcliHivv Dfy Good Store,

517 Sixth Street, Lai Vetjaj, N. M.
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